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the State Printing House bill after a maioriOUR R4LEIGH LETTER. FROM CHICAGO. on temporary organization,

nominated for temporary chairman William Ptw &autvttstmtnt.ty of both Houses of the State Legislature
nod supported the measure. Resolutions in
very strong language, setting forth the

j. vweus, oi iventucKy. This nominationwas seconded by Henry Watterson and
ouieis.THE attitude of Governor Flower toward the

laboring men in general and the union
W. R. LINDSAY HAS A GOOD DEAL TO

- SAY TO THE PEOPLE. WE -- GET -- THERE.ju.r. Holt, or lexas, nominated Mr. Wil
CLEVELAND, BOIES AND HILL

ONLY AVOWED CANDIDATES printers in particular, and protesting against xuiu-u- ii3on, oi west Virginia. Mr.Hiram Atkinson, of Vermont, seconded thenomination, as did several others Rriof
complimentary speeches were made, setting OTHERS TRY.xucrius uie two candidates.While the speeches were going on active
conferences were taking place between the

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.

Sunday night's Press dispatches say that
the Cleveland leaders at Chicago are work-

ing to reduce the size of the field to be
worked upon by the anti-Clevela- men;
the Hill men have adopted a clever change

of tactics in regard to Cleveland's ability to
"carry New York; Cleveland's prospects were

growing rapidly Saturday and Sunday;

there is a general impression that in order
to be nominated at all Cleveland must get

the necessary two-thir- vote on the first
ballot; the enthusiastic Cleveland men say

that Cleveland can be elected without New

York's electoral vote; the only candidates
spoken of are Cleveland, Hill and Boies;
the Illinois delegation will vote for Cleve
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thrifty and vigorous with a good stand. The
past week has caused rapid growth. Wheat
is reported at many places as the best crop
Sot years. Harvesting commenced last week
and has been pushed rapidly during this
week. Rust, which had attacked the blade
in a few places, did not have time to affect
the grain. Oats also will yield an excellent
crop. Corn, upland and lowland, is in good
condition. Laying by has commenced. The
stand of peanuts in the Eastern district is
poor. The weather the coming week will
continue warm with frequent showers. .

Eastern district The weather has been
excellent during the week, as well for har-
vesting wheat and oats as for growing crop3.
In someplaees, however, rain is beginning
to be needed. The yield of wheat is very
food, oats fairly good. Shipping Irish

is the order of the day. Corn is
being "laid by." Rains reported: Wilming-
ton, 0.60 inches; Goldsboro, 0.51; Lumberton,
0.69; Newbern, 1.69; Weldon, 0.25.

Central district Harvesting of wheat has
been pushed rapidly and is completed at
many places. The crop is a splendid one.
Oats are also good. Another week of favor-
able weather will finish the harvest. The
warmth of the past week has caused rapid
growth of other crops. Cotton is small but
vigorous, tobacco thrifty, all crops well
cleaned. Rains reported: Raleigh, 0.41
inch.

Western district Harvesting wheat and
oats was also the chief event of the week in
this district. For this purpose the weather
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Sirs. Polk, Owner of the FrosreeelTe
Farmer Harry Skinner aod the

Omaha Convention The State
Teacher' Assembly A Sad .

Death An Interesting-Boo-

Hessengeb Bureau. I
Raleigh, N. C, June 20. i

W, R. Lindsay, of Rockingham county, is
the 'chairman of "the State executive com-

mittee of the Third party. What he says
"goes" with that crowd. His "sayings"
fill nearly a page of the Progressive Farmer
issued this evening. He says: "The people
tried to rule in the last 'State convention.
Every effort was made to stifle the voice of
the reformers. The outcome was a mongrel
compromisjp ticket -- and catchpenny plat-
form. Sincp pureT)eihocracy has put forth
no principles nor policies in its State plat-
form which any candidate is bound to
respect, the gap is left open for the people
to come in and give such infraction, as they
may think best for their good. It was a

iu y ci o name ueing . useu in uuy capov;ii.jf
before the Democratic convention this week,
were adopted and will be presented to the
Democratic convention. It is expected there
will be at least .one thousand signatures to
the resolutions. ,

The "silver phalanx" met in caucus this
afternoon at the rooms of the Montana del-gati-

in the Grand Pacific hotel. Prior to
the caucus there was not a little tendency
shown to arrive a at tacit understanding as to
the candidate best available to keep Cleveland
out of the nomination. The name most often heard was that of Gorman . Hill' s letter
was generally discussed and the popularity
of the New York Senator with the silver
men was visibly increased, but there seemedno growth of confidence that he could win
even though Cleveland were successfully
shelved. The Western men have not, how-
ever, got beyond preliminaries and a general
movement on their part toward any one
candidate is yet premature. -

Chicago, June 20. The extravagant claims
and pretentious estimates, which liave char-
acterized the campaign of the Cleveland and
anti-Clevela- factions - during the past
week, are gradually giving way to facts and
figures. "Delegates from every State and
Territory are in the city this morning, and
tha work of ascertaining the Presidential
preferences of the individual delegates is

uieveiana men. ry Whitney
abandoned Cleveland's headquarters for thetime being and hovered around the outside
with Harrity and other committeemen,
whom he had called out of the meeting
room. Senator Vilas, of Wisconsin, also
came around to see how the fight
was going on. They would say noth-
ing of their purposes, but apparently
wanted some assurances of, what nature
could not be learned, from Messrs. Watter-
son and. Gorman. It was said that onething they were endeavoring to secure was
a public declaration from Gorman that he
would not be a candidate. Evidently the
assurances wanted were not given, for Mr.
Owens' selection was vigorously opposed,
but when the roll was called it was found thatthat gentleman had twenty-eig- ht votes totwenty for Mr. Wilson. The vote in detailby State was as follows : In favor of Owon

Tae Cleveland Hen Claiming 556
Votea Posture-Uarm- iu Thoueht ,

to be Secretly la the Field Col.
wens Recommended for
Temporary " Chairman-Carli- sle

for Cleveland.
Chicago, June 19 The arrival of dele-

gates has been marked by more methodical
work for the Cleveland movement! One
evidence of the work of the Cleveland men
is shown to be in the efforts that are being
made to reduce the size of the field to be en-
tered against their leader. In each State
where there has been talk of the entry .of
favorite sons Cleveland men will be put at
work to prevent the nomination of dark
horses. "

Whitney believes in organization and will
thus reinforce the popular sentiment, which,
it is said, makes Cleveland a stronger candi-
date than any other Democrat. .

r

The Michigan delegation arrived yesterday
and came out strongly, for Cleveland.
Michigan Democrats are in high feather
over the decision of the Supreme eourt yes.
terday in their favor.

A number of West Virginia Democrats
also put in their appearance, and. unless
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As IS!'
Alabama, Arkansas, Colorado, .Florida,

Georgia, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Ken-
tucky, Maine, Maryland, Michigan, Mon-
tana, Missouri, Nebraska, Nevada, New
York, North Carolina, Ohio, Tennessee.

was just what was wanted. The wheat and
oat crop is good. There is some complaint
of getting too dry now. Norains reportedgracious condescension on the part of pure

Democracy to leave this field open for the Virginia. Wyoming. Arazona. District, nfexcept Charlotte 0.80 inch on the 19th. progressing so rapidly and the relative
strength of the Cleveland and the anti- - Columbia, New Mexico and Utah ; in favor

of Mr. Wilson.California Connecticut Kansas
Louisiana, Minnesota, Mississippi, New Jer

Cleveland factions so nearly known that theWASHINGTON CITY.. oniy element 01 doubt now remaining sey, North Dakota, Oregon, Pennsylvania,The President Recommends Retalla

people and they should make the most of it.
Any man who is conscientious, of a good
moral character, honest, andamply able to
fulfill the duties of the office to which he
may aspire and will receive the instructions
of his people not to be dictated to by party
policies, party bosses, party conventions
nor caucuses, such a man will do and see to

Gorman is put in nomination, it is predicted Khode Island, South Dakota. Texas. Ver
affects those States which are suspected of
having secret predilections for favorite sons.
The managers of the cam-
paign this morning display, with a great
deal of ostentation, a carefully prepared
table which gives Cleveland 580 votes

mont, Washington, West Virginia, Wiscon-
sin, Alaska and Oklahoma. Delaware" and
South Carolina were temporarily absent

Hon on Canada The Autt-Optlo- n

BUI to be Reported Next Wek.
Washington, D. C, June 20. The Senate

when the roll was called and did not vote. A Nice Line Just in. Come and Get One. The Thing for tha Summer.it you elect no other if possible. It don't

in at Cleveland will get all ot the votes 01
that State, except, perhaps, two, which are
regarded as a little doubtful.

The Hill management made one clever
change in their methods of campaign yes-
terday, and it is proving a very clever one in
convincing Western delegates that the oppo- -

Judiciary committee,; to which the Anti-- After the announcement was made a motionmatter so mucli about the name so you get
was entered to make Mr. Owens' selectionthe service for which you pay, This is the

on the nrst ballot just nineteen votes
short of the nomination. The anti-Clevela-

factions, among which may

land, and also the Michigan delegation, with
the exception of two delegates, and from Illi-

nois,; Indiana and Ohio he will get over
seventy votes; there is a change in the Tam-

many leaders; they no longer talk continu-

ously of Cleveland's inability to carry New

York if nominated; Senator Gorman says

he is no candidate, still his workers are se-

cretly pushing his claims with great vigor;

the union printers of Chicago adopt a reso-

lution requesting the Democratic National

convention to confer no position of honor
tipon Governor Flower, of New York; the
resolution will be signed by about 1,030

printers; the silver phalanx held a meeting
Sunday to see what could be done to defeat

Cleveland, but they were unable to mature
any plans. The Senate Judiciary commit-

tee yesterday discussed the Anti-Optio- n bill.

It will take up the bill again Thursday. It
is now expected that the bill will be reported
next week. There seems to be no possible

chance of the two conference committees

on the River and Harbor bill coming to an
understanding. The British Parliament
will be dissolved on the 28th inst. Rev.

II. J. Hudson died at Shelby yesterday.- -
Benj. Tipton, editor of the Mount Holly

News died yesterday. The dwelling of

R. E. Lancaster, of Raleigh, was entered and
set-o- fire Sunday night. The injunction
against the assignee of Littman & Co., of
Raleigh, has been dissolved. The Presi-

dent sends a message to the Senate advising

retaliation on Canada for treaty rights
broken rather than reciprocity arrange-

ments. The Cleveland men yesterday

morning were claiming 580 votes certain for
Cleveland on the first ballot, but the anti-Clevela-

men say he has only a little over

a majority. The uncertain feature of the
situation is the attitude of Gorman. The

central point for consideration. The people
Option bill was referred last Thursday, held
its first session for weeks to-da- y and after
considering the measure for two hours ad be included not only the forces of Senhave been leit to take care of themselves,

let them exercise wisdom and prudence and journed until next Thursday, when its condo it in the most feasible and practicable
sideration will be taken up again andmanner. down i r6wisri

With, these Summer months we are nowelling Fur-
niture at unheard of prices. Don't wait, burcome and' .i nr mi i.

"Many friends of reform take for trranted
that the principles and policies embodied in

pushed to completion. It is expected now
that the bill will be certainly reported next
week.

ator Hill, but also those of Boies, Gray
and the secret, but very earnest, workers of
Senator Gorman, deride as unreasonably ex-
travagant those figures of the Cleveland
leaders and Jassert that their investigations
show that the is assured of but
little over a majority on the first ballot.
They still maintain the faillure of Cleveland
to be nominated on the first ballot will so
demoralize his force that a rapid disintegra-
tion of Cleveland'strength! will immediate-
ly follow and the race will then beeome one
of the dark horses. Probably the most un- -'

the ucala or t. lxuis platform covers the
whole ground for which they are contend-
ing. Not so. There is an issue growing out

uuy. we wuimaKe you money in every department.

sition to Cleveland is not wholly confined to
Tammany Hall. When a strolling delegate
now drops into the Hill headquarters and
inquires for information as to the condition
of the Empire State the reply invariably
comes from some country delegate, who is
not a member of Tammany Hall, but who
declares quite as emphatically as could
Messrs. Croker, Murphy or Sheehan, that
Cleveland cannot possibly receive the electo-
ral vote of the State of New York.

The star of Grover Cleveland is in the
ascendency to-nig- Every shifting
of the political constellation in the
past twenty-fou- r hours has only tended
to make it shine forth with greater lustre,
until this evening the effulgence of its rays

unanimous, but Mr. Holt, of Texas, gave
notice that he would present a minority re-
port to the convention. Whether or not the
Cleveland men will make a square test of
strength in convention and all of them sup-
port Mr. Holt on the motion to adopt a
minority report remains to be seen.

The analysis of the vote in committee
shows that it was not a square alignment of
the opposing forces on the Presidential ques-
tion. All the States voting for Mr. Wilson
seem ten be States in which the Cleveland
sentiment is predominent, unless it is Mis-
sissippi, but in the list of Mr. Owen's sup-
porters are to be found several States of
whose devotion to Cleveland's interests
there can be no doubt. Thus, Michigan, in-
structed to vote for him as a unit, favored
the adoption of the report,
as did Massachusetts, which, while it did

MATTRESSES! All kindsof the very nature of the contest over and to order.

SNEED & CO.,
certain feature in the whole contest just at The Cheapest Furniture House in North Carolina.this time is the attitude of Gorman. Heis
here as the leader of his State delegation as
delegate at large and outwirdly maintains

devoted tothat he is the candidacy

above all. lhe issue is between the people
and plutocracy. Shall the people rule, or
shall plutocracy? Shall ihis be a Govern-
ment of the people, by the people and for
the people, or the Government hy the few
for the .few? This is the erowning issue,
and let no man forget it. The demands set
forth at Ocala and St. Louis pale into insig-
nificance by it. As the fundamental aim
and purpose of the reform movement is not
to attack or demolish old institutions or or-
ganizations, but to utilize all instruments
and powers available to aehieve its pur-
poses ; therefore you will not antagonize the
Prohibition party nor the Republican party
nor the Democratic party as organizations,
but whenever vou can get a true

not instruct for Cleveland because of a Stateof Cleveland, this assertion.but despite
custom, warmly commended him. Illinois.diseussed thanname is more

The conferees on the River and Harbor
appropriation bill are not making any pro-
gress toward an agreement. After reaching
an amicable understanding relative to nearly
all' of the important points of disagreemen
between the two Houses the conferees failed
completely to agree upon two Senate amend-mend- s

embodying the Lake Washington
canal and the Dalles boat railway project in
Oregon. They reported this disagreement
to their respective Houses and were in-
structed to insist upon the disagreement.
They have carried out this instruction to the
letter and, indeed, so faithfully that the idea
of a free conference with the intention to
reconcile the differences seem to have cut no
figure; for neither side was willing to sur:
render a single point. When the last meet-
ing adjourned the conferees 011 the part of
the House were given to understand that
there would be no further meeting until
they were prepared to make some conces-
sions. The House conferees do not feel that
they can do this without violating their in-

structions, but the Senate conferees are de
termined not to sacrifice the cardinal prin

his
that the compro- -ot any other as
mise candidate around whom must rally

which is usually classed for Cleveland, voted
for Mr. Owens and so did instructed Tennes-
see and rock ribbed Maine, which is a Cleve-
land State, though its committee member, is
doubtful of Cleveland's availability as a win-
ner in New York. Alaska was admitted to

all the factions and scattering delegates op-
posed to Cleveland. For seventy-tw- o hours

A $20.00 SUIT FOR $15-0- 0.

A $15 00 SUIT FOR $11.00.
A $10,00 SUIT FOR $7,25.

quite ODScures tne lesser ngnts 01 1111, jsoies,
Gorman and Gray.

The Sabbath day has been observed by
the apostles of tariff reform rather in the
ministration of the temporal welfare of
their forces than in their Christian weal.
When the church bells tolled in the early
morning, it found the leaders engaged in
eager conference in the darkened chambers
of the hotels, and when they tolled for even-
ing serviees it found these conferences still
continuing with unabated interest. The
opponents of the are to-nig-ht

preparing for one final hurculean effort to
muster from all the opposition a phalanx of
delegates to stand out and prevent Cleveland
receiving the requisite two-thir- roie on

the secret emissaries 01 uorman have been
ceaselessly engaged canvassing the Southern
delegation to ascertain the disposition which
the Southern people ' manifest toward Gor

membership m the national committee for
the first time, A. K. Delanev being its reprepresentative 01 your principles, ca-

pable and honest, you can support resentative. THEN BUY THEM AT POLVOGT & REHDER'SThe commute then heard for the first time

Gorman men are trying to draw Southern

delegates from Cleveland. The Pennsyl-

vania delegation has instructed its chairman
to cast their vote for Cleveland. The na-

tional committee has decided to recommend

Pol Owens, of Kentucky, for temporary

him. llow lar is it just and proper to pledge
a representative? You can pledge every
Prohibitionist on the Third party platform:

man as a compromise candidate, but the
Cleveland forces a the South, strange to
say, do not seem disposed to be inherited by
anybody just now; at least not so long as
they think there is a hopeful chance for

officially of the arrangement made for. the
holding of the convention. Chairmanyou can pledge every Republican on the

Repucliban State platform; you can pledge
every Democrat on the Democratic State

With one of the largest and fioe3t stocks in the
city, including all the Noveltiea and Fashion's
Fanciis ia Clothing and Gents' FurnishiDg
Goods, and with a trade equalled to any house in

the city. We are enabled to offer

ciples of a free conference, so the prospect
rluirman: this the Cleveland men will an Cleveland. It was conhdently expected by

Gorman's friends that his record as leader
of the opposition in defeating the Force bill

Jince made a verbal report of what the com-
mittee of seven, appointed to arrange for
the convention had done. The report was
satisfactory and the wigwam was accepted.
The delegation from Indian Territory' was
given tickets entitling them to seats on the
floor of the convention- - s

tagonize on the floor of the convention, thus platform, and you caff pledge every Alli-ancem- an

on the Ocola demands, and you
can pledge every People's party man on the,i,, tost, of strentrtn. uomimiteeuieu

the first hallot. T hey are somehow imbued
with a conviction, and this conviction is
rather general, that if Cleveland fails to re-
ceive the nomination on the enthusiasm of
the opening ballot, he will on the succeeding
ballots show losses instead of gains and that
the disintegration of his forces will be only
a question of time, but the day has shown

in the Senate would bring to him rapid ac-
cessions from those Southern delegations,
to whose vision the Force bill still

of special action upon the biu is not particu-Ifi'rl- y

encouraging.
Washington, June 20. In a State paper

sent to the Senate to-da- y in answer to the
resolution of February 24th last, calling for
information relative to the reciprocity ns

with Canada,the President sounds the
dpat.h knell of that Droiect and plants a

from several Cleveland States voted for Mr

Owens. The national committee has recom
St. Louis demands until a State platform is
made. The State platforms are superior in
authority to the the national Dlatforms and b. P. hheenn. national, committeemanlooms up as. a political night mare

whenever jt$ passage s urged by Northernmended to the convention io t ie platforms of any social compact are su-
perior to the State platforms. tThis follows Kepubiican conventions or orators, a diu- -

from Indiana and secretary of the commit-
tee, it was agreed, should oe recommended
as secretary of the temporary organization
and he was given authority to appoint ten

that the Cleveland forces ave swelling rather
than diminishing and to-nig-ht the rank and gent canvass of the Southern delegates.how-eve- r,

does not show an outspoken preferencenie 01 tne uieveiand iorces are rejecting
assistants.lor oorman ot more than an average or twowith disdain the counsel of those conserva-

tive leaders who warn them against possible Riehard J. Bright, also an Indianian. wasor three men in each delegation and the
defear in nominating Cleveland in face of elected sergeant-at-arm- s and given power to

mile post in American history by deliberate-
ly, in effect, recommending that Congress pro-
ceed to retaliate upon the Dominion for its
persistent denial of the rights of American
citizens (guaranteed by the treaty of Wash-
ington) in connection with the navigation
of Canadian canals. The failure of the re-
ciprocity negotiations is diie to the position
taken by Canadian representatives at their
recent conference in Waahington with Sc
retary Blaine and John W. Foster, which,

Southerners generally are very emphatic in
maintaining that their only choice just at
this time is Grover Cleveland. - The protesta

tional seats to delegates from Mexico and

Arizona. If this is adopted the number of

delegates will be 904 with G04 necessary to

dominate. The South Carolina delegation

has decided to YQte for Boies. Senator Car-

lisle is less doubtful about Cleveland's abil-

ity to carry New York, and now favors his

nomination.. At a caucus of the Cleveland

leaders vesterday afternoon it was an.
nounced'that 558 of the delegates were cer

itptnjuii, xiccesaary suuoruinaies. Jiaward
B. Dickinson, of New York, was anneinted

To close. Economical buyers, we do not prom-
ise to give 3'ou two dollars worth of gocds for one
dollar, but we will give you more and better
poods, Clothing, &c, for a given sum than any

v house in the city. Our 6tock is all new and iaposition, bo that you can see what you are buy-
ing. Car fare refunded on all purchases amount-
ing to t2.00 and over.

tfsT Call before purchasing elsewhere.
. Respectfully, - -

POLVOGT & REHDER,
FOURTH STREET BRIDGE.

Tammany, and they reply by avowing that
the is the candidate of the na-
tion and that his destiny is out of the way official stenographer. Mexico, was then on
of any particular State or faction. Violent
altercations are freouent occurences in the

tions or Senator: Gorman that he must not
be regarded as a candidate' are considered
quite natural and, indeed, the inevitable
declaration of any

. candidate. . who is on. the
a i - ji i i

lobbies or the leading hotels, and the enthu

oecK seeKing six delegates laatead- - of two
and she succeeded in getting in all she
wanted. It was secured by the adoption of
the following resolution, offered by Mr.
Field, of Albuquerque:

siasm of the hour is with Cleveland, The groauu, aw ia lue uuwritten law ui demo-
cratic ethics that no man shall attend aTammany men who have so constantly

Irom the principles or home rule. State
sovereignty and the right that' the voice: of
the people should be heard direct through
their representatives in legislative councils.
The opposite of this is centralization,
oligarchy and imperialism. What is the
nature of the pledges you should make?
The same as above stated. That a represen-
tative will not compromise a platform of
superior dignity to one of an inferior au-
thority. No social compact to State plat-fori- n,

no State platform to national plat-
forms, no national platforms to cau-
cuses. How faj sha.n we pledge? This
depends on the nature of the situa- -
tion. Pledge as far as you can on. these
honest and true principles, keeping in mind
that a half a loaf is better than no bread.

pledge honest men at all? It is done
partly ff fjjeir relief from imperious party
custom. A WW elected under a cer-

tain set of pledge js thereby en-

abled to escape the frown, pjid cen-
sures of hi colleagues and his influence

in effect, was that it would be impossible
for the Canadian Government, in view of its
present political relations and obligations, to
extend to American goods preferential treat

warned the delegates that the nomination of Resolved, That this committee, disclaiming
the right to dictate to the convention what acCleveland means the loss of the electoral

vote of New York in November are waved tion it shall take with reference to the claimsment over those ot others countries. as Can Agents for Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machines.

national convention as a seeker for the
Presidential nomination. " For this reason
the Senator's reiteration of his loyalty to
Cleveland and his declaration that he is not
a candidate are not received with that un-
questioned credence which might be award

majestically away by the Cleveland enthu ot Arizona and New Mexico to additionalada was part of the British Empire, they did
representation, recommend that the claimsnot consider it competent for the Dominion siasm, who declare that the great exponent
oi New Mexico and Arizona Toe recognizedGovernment to eutfer into any commercial ot tanir retorm can he elected, it he must,

tainly for Cleveiu.n" ana mat oo mv,rc

probably for him.

TWO DEATHS

BeT, H. J. Hudson Died at Shelby --

terdar and Benj Tipton, of the
Jttonnt Holly New Died on

the Same Day.
SnzLBT, June 20. Special Rev. H. J.

arrangement with the United btates irom without the' electoral vote of the Empire
State. And so, in the impetubsitr of the

by the convention to the .extent of the ad.
mission to the convention, with the repre
sentation of the smallest States.

benefits of which Great Britain and its colo
ed to the, declaration Qt we. gl:ear Maryland
Senator upon nearly any other subject, and
so it is that the man wh'q is. the cynosure of
all eyes and whose "movements are rigidly

nies should be excluded. Cleveland 'movement,' thos6 wavering dele-
gates, who have been inclined to desert the Tay lor's Bazaar.The President says: "It is not for this If this goes through the convention, and

there seems to be no reason to expect that it
will not, the four provisional delegates each

Goqernment to argue against this announce and go tor a compromise can watched to-d- ay by the leaders of the Cleve-
land forces, is the Senator from the Terradidate on the grounds ot party expediency.ment 01 Canadian omciai opinion. 11 must

have been won back to their first pin State.is not jeopardized, and he voices toe wisn
of his people untrammll and it tends to territory elected will have places in the

convention. This will swell the total memlove, and to-nig- ht the names of Gorman Three or tour conierences ot tne Indiana
be accepted, however, 1 think, as the state-
ment of a condition which places an insep-erab-le

barrier in the way of the attainment
of that large and beneficial intercourse and

and Morrison and iCampbell and Russell.breaK up ceniraiizawoj jiuu iui;r4iiiu-Wh- o

shall be pledged? All candidates for
offiee.c Who shall do the pledging? . The so frequently discuksed a day or two ago. as

bership up to 904 and make 604. votes neces-
sary in order to secure, the riqaiintion. t

The committee then adjqurrieid. subject to

delegates have been held, but have been
fruitless to secure a compromise by whieh
the vote can be cast as a unit. Indications The following items will be placed on sale. You will finddark horses are scarcely mentioned in poli t--

Hudson, late pastor of the sneioy circus
Methodist Church and corresponding editor

Christian Advocate, died atof the Raleigh
Morganton early this morning- - Dr. Hudson

had been under treatment for several

months and was thought improving. He

was in his G9th year and leaves a widow and
one son. The funeral will take place to

reciprocal trade which might otherwise De
developed between the United States andcounty committees, the county candidates.

The district committee, the district candi lcal predictions, lhe oilly avped lresi- - are that in the frst ballot nineteen votes will
be east foi Giav aiid thirteen fof Cleveland.

can.
South Carolina this rooming decided to godential candidates in the held ht arethe Dominion- -

dates, the State committee, the bflate candi-Wo- s

Whv should the People's party com- - tor uoies, as the best man with whom to deHon. wm.'C. Owens, of Kentucky, willCleveland, Hill and Boies arid the situation is
cleared up to thi extent of indicating plainly
to aU that dark horses are hot tq be ushered

' , , . , . . . , : i be temporary chairman of the convention.mittets assume xnis nign anu miguisiiwit" feat Cleveland, to whose nomination they
are bitterly hostile. The delegation met
during the day and it was agreed to give

From the documents accompanying ine
President's letter, it appears that an effort
was made by Secretary Blaine and Mr. Fos-
ter at the recent conference to induce the
Canadian Ministry to repeal and abandon

Watterson has won his fight. The subcomfunction? Because the parties are under into the political arena unless Cleveland mittee on temporary organization met atine muuence ami guiy.iim;c uj. .tjic jiuuuyiant. shall fail of the nomination on the first bal Boies twelve votes on the first ballot. Of10:30 this morning and decided to "suggestof the Mount etemsnt and their candidate? are praciicauy the other six votes three will go for Hill.lot. - to the national committee the name of
morrow.

Benj. F. Tipton, editor
Holly News, died early this
about 35 vears. He leaves

the drawback of eighteen cents per ton
given to wheat (grain) that is carriedihroughmorning, ageu two to Gorman and one to Cleveland on theOwens for temporary presiding officer. Theuninstrueted and easily tail a prey 2 n our

legislative halls to other interests than
those of the people. How shall theseand Canadian canals to Montreal and shippeda widow tion of Gen. Palmer, will vote for Cleveland first ballot. On the second ballot Boies will

get five .of the remaining votes, and," per- -therefrom to Eurone. By Amerfckn rail--Col.brother of on the first ballot and probably on variousnlofleres be made? By letter."
full committee will meet at noon and adopt
the suggestion of the

The Pennsylvania delegates to-da- y adopted
a resolution instructing its chairman to ea&t

two children. He was a wavs running fronTOgdensburg andlOswego naps, aw s.4 oiiouiu ne stand a good chance.
iaid tB(

"
nothing approaching them, either in price or

quality in any other announcement :

"RIBBONS, RIBBONS', ia Silk, Satin and fancy, from 5c a yard up.

FLOWERS, FLOWERS, In all colors and desijros, from 10c a spray up.

Velvets and Velvet Ribbons, in plain and satin back in white and colors.

Hats, Hats, for Ladies, Misses, and Children, away down in price.
JUST RECEIVED, a new lot of Babies' Caps and Hats from 10c up.

Under rear, Tea Gowns, Shirt Waists, Corsets, Silk Mitts, Gloves and
Belts. . , ,

UMBRELLAS. A fine line at 98c each, and lots of other articles will

be sold at a sacrifice this week at r i
A

xne tafcvfciand men are straining evervand pther American ports shippersNow ail this ie particularly Interesting at
this juncture. Read between the lives it

succeeding ballots, so long as the
shall be in the race. This announce-

ment, which lis unoffieially made from thefull twenty cents a ton. while, Hi effect,
John C. Tipton, of the Shelby Review.

COMMERCIAL NEWS.
shows that mere win d aaw and county those by way of Montreal pay only tfo cents

nerve to add to their strength on the first
ballot and wherever t is possible to consoli-
date tha State delegation and have it present
a solid froiit they are doing it Their greatest

it was unaerstooa mat wie caaiiuii comtickets. The State convention wul not he
held until late, probably not before August.

Illiribis'Headquatters to-pa- 'has gien great
impetus to the Cletelan'd mOvhieht aha the
leaders of the are assertingv

with great confidence that . ftey have, now
missions, who were all ' three'-inenibe- rs --of
the Cabinet, would see to the withdrawal ofin New York Ye.terday-T- he If ia noticable that at the head 01 in ueie- -

gatkw t& .Omaha Col. Harry Skinner's name
vet. stands. And as a "pointer" the ProGrain and provlelon Markets of

Chleauo;
work. is. being exerted in the delegations
where the Cleveland sentiment is preponder-
ant. A great deal of pressure was brought by
them on Gorman to prevent the use of that

assurances of the two thirqs YQte requisite
for a nomination.

this discrimination. Instead of abrogating
this drawback the Canadian Ministry, after
return of the commissioners from their visit

the whole yote Of th delegation for Cleve-
land untti he IS nbmmate'd or 'uiirii' other- -
wise instructed. 'The vote stood 38 to 4. Ex- -
Senator Wallace wasxii5 Qf th" VT-- .

The inost interestnig'devtdopmeht in the
work Sfete telega tjqn's to-d4- y wa.s,the
surprise brought abtjui by the hnnounee-me- nt

. that Clark Howell, of the Atlanta
Constitution, had been chosen by the unan-
imous vote of the State delegation as national
committeeman for the next four years, af-
ter a vigorous fight by Mr, Un!?-- ) w-h-

wag a candidate qn haf he'"ti?gf;d m the
Cleveland issue.' " When the Uoorijia conven-
tion on mav 18th went for Cleveland ;1V

gressive Farmer" says t "Two of the ablest
lawyers in the State of Texas b.avp joined to Washington, on April 4th reissued withNew York, June 20.- -In the stock market

market to-da- v the most prominent featurof gentleman's name as one ajf the opposing
Indiana has given unmistakable evidence

that its delegation will not act as a unit and
that Gray will hardly receive more thanthe People s party. 11 may nut we oui 01 iiauiiiuaics, y. iney employed every

mpai.s ai tnwr command to induce Gormanexhibited by Canatrading was the strength place to say that some of our able lawyers
fo North Carolina are going that way." seventeen or eighteen votes from that State.

oui any communication with this Govern-
ment, the ojdgr continuing the discrimation
by which the rebate of fchtppn cents a ton
is allowed upon strain aoing1 to Montreal,

to publicly announce that he was not a canthe remaining twelve to thirteen being castThe .Frggfossjjye f armer win oe conmiueudian stocks, among which Dututh, boutn
ri. und Atlantic stocks were still leaders, didate and would not enter the field.for Cleveland.hv Mrs. L. L. Polk, oner and proprietor. Senator Carlysle is less doubtful about i:j:txevs bazaar.but not to American! ports, and refusing

this rebate even tcrgrain going to Montreal,and with the same editorial id business or Campbell has taken particu
lar pains to announce that under no circumthe preferred rising 1 1-- 2 per cent, though it

could not hold all of the improvement m of trhms at an American port. Themanagement jt has had i!i recent years uur-in- g

the life of L. L, Polk. The policy of stances will he allow his name to enter the close vote Mr-Smi- t!: began an active fight
for

Cleveland s strength n New? York1 and is
now f Yral .ie Vs. nia cvminaiiqn, ,

One evidence' of the careful methods the
Cleveland people are persuing was. afforded
at a; nieetjmt gf the Vermont delegation

list of Presidential candidates. The Cleve position oi national committeeman.the apathy existing In face of its recen 118, 120 MARKET STREET, WILMINGTON, N. C.
Orders by mail promptly filled.the paper will not he changpd jn any par the

ifi?hthecc
Mr. Howe

This toid it was e.vident
President, adopfiiig. fee 15 gu age of the

the Treasury1 Department uyun ihi3
action of Canada, says "that these orders as
in caLai tolls and rebate are in direct yiola--

land EOPi? are relying explicitly uponticular. that iir would defeat him. Thenthirteen votes or umo Dnng cast icr CleveCollector E. A. White returned from Mjnsharp gains. Great NortUen fllao made a

sharp upward turn on very light traniMtft.ions
and Minitoba took a rise of about 2 per pen. land. - So that from' IHmbis,' Indiana "and when the unit rule was adopted and a solihe urged several othef names, but, the . ef-

fort being"-futile-
, h withdrew "and h:ft ar AitfcTfc' 21 of the treaty of 1871ne$polis quite sick and it will be some days Ohio alone there seems assured for" Cleve tary anti-Clevela- vote therein made to

count for Cleveland.seem 'to
'

b clear. Tt js' wholly" evasive to
.. that thtrnt, id no discrimination BetweenAmong the general list ixmiimu, iw

and Chicago was again prominent land Gvpr. seventy votes, which yesterday
abteared to be wayttlne. ' ' v Truck: and Buggy Harness.An informal caucus of the Cleveland leadAlbany ,.jM.,nt Anions the usually Kentucky, the 'other doubtful State, stillCanadian nd American ve'sfceig; that' he

allowed" boats Without favor,

betore hp pan attend to worlc.
, Many persons passed here to-da- y on theif
way to we Teachers' Assembly at Morehead
City. Secretary Harrell says that during
the two weeks session 2,000 members of the
Assembly will be present. Among the Ra

era waa hld at Whitney's
rooms this afternoon, at which, after care

WftllEQYfrt9Mf?efeH: '

Tothe anti-Clevela- forces belong the
first honqrs'qf wa? in, 'vhe ' contest fr con-
trol ot tne Demooratio National committee.
The national committee, at its meeting this
afteraoonj decided by a vote of 28 to 20 to

ila KA' IT I.KlJi I HI. Ot. A OU1
Montrealpre- - logijig up ft b uHiitumm lator m every

estimate. The power of Henry WattersonrH XnThviUe W NQfhern Pacific, ful examination of all figures, it was an The Largest Stock of-
nounced that 556 of the delegates, who willports to

upon grain carried through to
or trains shipped at Canadian
Montreal' .iferred, were most prominent, m ueaimga spptti m " hving great influence on that go into the convention are. unall rose fractionally tnougn ouiy ;;i leigh people who went down to-da- y was

Professor Hugh Morson, the president of delegation. . present tne name or ienry vv atterson s Bugeies, Phaetons anddoubtedly for Cleveland and that at moreIsland was the movement
- no tnarkot was extremely The treaty runs: "To secure to citizens of

the United States the use of Willarid, St. Iowa is still true to Boies so loyal indeed
that even the most sanguine of Clevelandersthis grcap association ot teachers. candidate, w. v. vwcuo, ui acuvut-nj-, ua

iefn-nn-rar- chairman of the ponveintioii. are probably for him, iuakng a tntal of 592
on tne fiist talfot", or within 7 of the nomiAt the office of the Commissioner of Agridatt and featureless after the high opening Lawrence and other canals m the Dominion Harness in the city. Prices rock bottom.73rrhe'velaad peojfW ilfbtftGltth'e defeat

CO

o
X
mr03

nating amount.' " These figures were givenculture to-d- ay Professor Massey, of the Ag have abandcn?d tne hopes 01 receiving any
support from that State on the great prelimruK 1 1 ine last jui u -

w,A nnt vn bv the reaction ricultural college, exhibited ' photograpl to the Associated Press by a gentleman whoand will carry tne contc-s- s on to uib noor oi
the convention immediately after the con

on terms of equality with the' inhabitants of
the Dominion." It was intended to give to
consumers in the United States, to our peo- -

fill IV " - f -

followiuV the announcement of the gold
u ,.,' in thp last hour there was a sud has been present m all the Cleveland cau-

cuses and who, himself enjoyed one of the
inary Dattie 01 tne nrst Daiiot. - . -

The seventy-tw- o votes of New York are
conceded to Hill, and it is probable that he! people engaged in railroad transportation vention is called to order unless they aban-

don their present intention. This will de-x-ol-vn

t.hnnp-- not nerfeMlv. the Rt.rpnpih of best pfflcgrs ia lie President's gift.den drop 'in RJthmond and West Point se-

curities, theJesuit of a sharp drive by the
koo hut. npponiDaniftd by a rumor that

. rr r y.' , .,p ? H. L. FEMWELL, The Horse Milliner, ;

: 14 and 16 SOUTH FRONT STREET.

may received couple of hundred more from
the' various: sections of the Union. The
Cleveland people are no longer indulging in

1 1. i a! ITMl t JT - 1 '

tak$n at the experiment larm, showing the
difference in the growtfr of Irish potatoes, c

one side being those from home grown seed',
and on the other those from seed front New
York. The home grown plants are much
finer and more vigorous, and they are not
attacked by bugs as are the plants from New
York seed", though the latter are only a few
feet away. The experiment and the illua- -

Bs nail.l Ar Vi had declined to un
of eacn side in tn coijyennqn wd wiu snow
the ! utmost strength tf the "Opposition to
Cleveland and pfopably something in excess WAsniXGos, bane 20The followingdertake the reorganization. In the drop

,u5v. frtiinn-er- l hnth New England and
any ncpes vna tne run luanara wi mag-naninipu-

recede from ;"f neir past position
and accede to the noiuination qf Cleveland, garnes of baseball were; played to-da- y: ROLLE R TRAY TR U N KS.of that strength, as some Cleveiajiq estates

voted for Mr; Q0b,i The announpenient
of the intention tq contest "wag " made in the. . . . ' '' "i '.j r j ir.

7eading suffered, though th connection of
i'it.' er with the reorganization of the Rich- - Baltimore .but are now using every enort tq piaeate tne

. tration are striking.
2 3 0 0 0 05Tammany leaders to induce their loyal sup- - Baltimore

and to tnose exporting irom our pons, equai
terms in passing their merchandise through
these canals This absolute equality of
treatment was consideration for concessions
un the part of this Government, ijiade'in the
same article of treaty and which have been
faithfully kept. It is a matter of regret that
the Canadian Government has not responded
promptly to our request for removal of
their discriminating tolls. The papers sub-
mitted show how serious the loss inflicted is
upon our lake vessels and upon some of our
lake ports. In view of .the fact that the
Canada commissioners still contest with us
the claim that these tolls are discriminating
and insist that they constitute no violation

0 0 0
12 0nort of the ticket in the event 1 0 0 2 1 x 7ot Cleveland stnnnrt aim n cai. i unn n vhpu.v.j- wint. rame to an end. nowever. ew lorfe

naiiuqai uumnutieu lmmeuiaieiy aiier mr.
Owena had won" in committee, on a call of
the roll, between himself and William L.

Your correspondent nad ine pleasure 01
looking over some of the manuscript of Col.
John 5. Cameron's hand book of North Fhuadelphiav "iiV Ai. v of the session and there was nomination. There is manifest a slight

change in the disposition of the Tammany Brooklyn 0 06Oi 9
0 2 3 0
2 0 10

0 0 1
3 0 3

Wilson, tarltt reform member ot ti.a
Ways and Means committee from Westleadtrs. They are no longer talking to rniiaaeipmain stocks not directly enlisted

!n ?L
recoveryprod reorganization yet the close

j.Ai ...i most stocks STRAW : HATSMontgomervcontinuously of the hopelessness of carrying
New York for Cleveland in the event of his

Carolina. It will make a volume of at least
400 pages. Tb styh? is graceful, yet force-
ful, and it will be a readable book. There
is much that ia new. Under the head of
cotton in North Carolinajsome curious facts
are stated. In the '20's the cotton trade of

Montgomeryinoiomi(iirint chanom frtt" the uay. OUlcS

Virginia. The tight for the control oi tne
temporary organization has been going on
quietly since Friday right little of wht t
was being done coming to the surface;

Q9OQ0O00O-- 2

20000110 x 4ne...-.- " . y- - . a, ..1 nomination and though no one doubts their
intention to loyally support Hill to the end.onaico,of listed stocKs amounted 10 ,

t, LbuiSrr:
. unlisted 14,000 shares. of the letter of the spirit ot Article z, 01 tne e? --Secretary' hifneY. and others to-ni- 0212002209at. Louis "watterson entered into Vhe "gnt n oenair

of his State colleague " with a vim and hadChicago. June 20. Good business VfSfi treaty, it would seem appropriate that .Con exDress me oenei mai m me cvem- - pi wctc--
0 1 000000 23Louisvillegress, it the view neid dv tne executive is jn v. i . :.n ; j 1 r ;

Chicag- o-land's nomination jammany win acquiesce
in the inevitable and give the ticket vigorousis approved, should with deliberation and

68 123,000 bales. In the "Mb it had fallen to
(j 009 bales, Then, thanks to deep water
and big Steamers it again reached a big
figure, over 180,000 bahjs m 1890. Col. Cam

DIRECT ROM

The Manufacturer.
was decided bvfhe to ' gug

et with promptness, tafce suck steps as may 00020100 1400 020005 x 7
Chicago h
Cincinnati

transacted in wheat and strong selling en-

veloped The opening was a shade better
than the closing prices Saturday and eased
off a trifle, then rallied lie, again weakened,
the price declining lie, held steady and the

gest" Mr. Owens' name. The death of theand eueetive support.
e necessary to secure the just rights of our The Gorman boom budded prematurely late Senator Barbour, of Virginia, left the Pittsburgcitizens, in view ot delays which nave al

ee with onlv four members andand has been nipped by the early frost or
adverse criticism. The Cleveland Deoole ofready taken place in transmitting this cor-- 1 l .1 - r ! . a rr ' Pitteburg

Clevelandeariy 111 tne proceeoinKB h was a tie. aiiio
the South, who are loyally and earnestly for

u -
000200000 C 2
020OOO0O0 13

Q Q Q 0 0 0 0 2 0 2
2 0 12 2 1 10 x 9

was shown the first time the Mobite
r3pon.(iice to Jongress, 1 naye not ien
justinediu atfaitjng for the communication
from the Government of i Canada, which met, when the Cleveland managers conhim, rather resented tne insinuation ma

Gorman's past oPDOsition to the FOrce Mobile
Birmingham. 1 ;:!P .was suggested in the recent' conference veyed an intimation that Mr. Qwens was

not acceptable to them. An adjournmentbjll was destined to attract to his standard
the Cleveland people Qf the South, and theShould anv proposition relating to this mat W Orlean- s-

eron has prepared a capita GHPy'j;1 .u" .""
bacco, in which the State gets fluT JBStice.
Hp is now preparing a chapter on rice, up-
land and lowland. The upland rice crop
this year shows a notable increase. It ought
to receive faj' more'' '

itention' than at pres-
ent, "

There was a particularly sad funeral hejre
yesterday afternoon, that of the widow of
young Dr. Sion H. Roger. Dr. Rogers, who
was of one of the prominenf families here
and was very prominent n society, breams
an assistant physician at the insane asylum

gyer Sunday yaa taken- - and. it a ul'ihis
interval that Mr. Watterson went to work

1 1

0-- 30000000002001100
New Orleans
Macon

ter b? received jt will be immediately sub-m'ni- aii

"fm tha consideration of the Senate.

closing was iccec lower wiau oamryav. j,c
early advance in corn excited a etronger

f'W in wheat, and to this was the
in prices attributed.

1 xisineaa was transacted.
In corn th reatei part of

the market ru.". covering actgic
the session, flucw End unset-rang-e.8 nervoug

The feeling v
tied, price changes being lrtJ .

den. The opening was stronb a..ia,vest
vance on rains in the clistricts, wu
has begun and after a loss of 4c on lo.'B ,
i or 0111 a I van nf leffllic was SCOi"- -

result oi xne two oays campaign oi tne opu-ato- r's

secret workers has not shown a score

ABOUT ONE-HA- LF THE PRICE YOU

PAY AT OTHER ESTABLISH- -'

ME NTS. V
Memphi- s-to seat his young Kentucky friend in the

presiding omcer's chair. --The result of thisand1 if forwarded within the time suggested of outspoken Gorman delegates in the whole
South, outside the Senator's own State. The MemphiswU unaouDteoiy anticipate any miai action 2000231008200000 2004canvass convinced him that Mr. Owens was

" - - - w ,Senatoi Himself emphatically denies ms all; right and Mr. Watterson has not feesi- -
Volni4incw23 documents accompanym Utiston-T- l; irst gam-e-candidacy and says fhe' VQie Maryland feiiw to sxbress hja canvictien that Mr,

tv TWident'r lette compose the history o Boston r . 2 0 0 3 1 9
0 3

2 0
0 0

1 0
0 0here, and was very prominent iu the notar

Me Grissom trouble. He went to.Txaa and will be cast tor Cleveland- - ..
"

:

There has been a marked subsidence in Owens wourd b the pinner. This mornin;
the met and at once decidei a&nington uiuaTi the negotiations with British celtnjes to

the -- North yard upon these two ubject Boston secona game.1. married a niece 01 Senator isham the Morrisoa bqbrn, syhich caused such a m favor of Mr. Owens and agreed unani- -lllCIO . 0 10 0 0 4Tennessee. He died about a Beaton 0 0 050 0 04reciprocity and caqlteMa nuttermg among tne Koutnernnna western meuslv 4q leeofwt his name ia the fullHarris, or - aahingtonrvvnfv,' fw fhf marriage. iSeveral months delegates yesterday. .The irienls of the natiqhal cqmntittee. : Some of the Cleveland
1-- 3 0 0 0 0

SUNDAY'S GAMES.Motion to Brtoar Salt Jefoe.ago his widow eani if fe. Her death occur graat ex-lead-er of the .House f$ Kfpre- - men were m lavor oi acamescence v vne
s. c. June 20. 'Judge Simon St. Louision of the subjomrnittee, but Mf. Harred Saturday. .

Thi weather crop report issued by the 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3i--3t'n-H- v refused th motion made by the St. Louis -

sentatyveg maintain tojay that it is nis aer
that the Illinois delegation should support
Cleveland loyally as long as there is a pos

rity, of Pennsylvania, and Senator Vilas said
that thev would make a fight on him. Mr. 000000 0 0 0.slrn k allowed to commenced a suit on Louisville

hnnrt of the Coosaw company sibility of his nomination. - MobileStevenson was dropped as the man with

Large offerings, aided by weak sample mar-
ket dragged down contract grades He and
the blose was a fraction lower for July. Sep-
tember was ic(2.ic easier.

Oats were slow but unsettled. There was
an easy opening, prices receding ic8c.
The strength in corn had a good effect and
prices advanced and after losing part of the
advance closed steady to 4c higher than Sat-
urday. ,

Hog products followed the cereal market
and advaneed after a firm opening. The
volume of trading was moderate at the
highest point of the day. Selling orders
and weaker grain markets sent prices down,
especially pork. Lard and ribs maintained
the advance fairly well.

n a Oft 00100 4The oaestion of damages whom to oppose Mr. Owens aud Mr. V llson, Mobile r
Birmingham, 2 000 2000 15I" XI SfX-r- . kourt says, must be settled oi west Virginia, was taJceuup as ine strong

An enthusiastic meeting or Democratic
union printers was held here to-da- y. The
meeting was called with the object of op- -

qsing and showing disapprobation of any
feecnifchvn by he Democratic National con

est man the Cleveland people could put in op
position to Mr. Owens. He was seliscted bejn the Federal courts, .

Tli British Parliament. Arer'a Hlr Vigor is a nnivewal beaatifier,cause he "was a Southern man and 'because

State weather .bureau for the week ending
this afternoon says that unusually favorable
conditions have prevailed everywhere, the
weather having been just what was desired,
warm and dry, with abundant sunshine.
Beneficial showers occurred in .he . Eastern
district on the 17th and 18th, in the Central
onthe evening of the 18th and in the West-

ern on the 19th. Under these favorable con-

ditions crops have made splendid progress,
and have been thoroughly cleared of grass.
The general condition of the crops w exbeL-lent- .

Cotton, oflwhich a jery .small crop
has been planted, though ft little Jate, is

Harmlees, effeotive, and agreeable, it ha takenvention APgwpi sr. - p igwes, uiie;iM m 6f his Hputatfon as tariff reformer, as wel
as his parliamentary skill.London, June 20. In reply to a question

New York, as a edidate fOT honors during S. H. FISHBLATE,
KING CLOTniER,

Tjhnnrhre. Mr. BallOUX hinh rank among toilet articles. Tina preparaasked hy Hnry It was 12 o'clock when Chairman BricaIts sefflion mis week. That to which local
printers object is the so-call- duplicity of

?irtvernor Flower in his treatment of the
stated in the House of Commons to-da- y 4fa at
all the business would be finished June ttn called the national committee to order. tion caues thin and weak hair to become

abundant, stronc, and healthy, and restore toAfter some nreliminarv business Senatorand that 1'arliamen wouiu oe aiBsstuveu union printers of New York when he vetoed Ransom, of North Carolina, in behalf of the gray hair it original color,that day.Take Simmons Liver Regulator to remove the
Jille, clear the bead and restore digestion.
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